Small an
nd Medium Practices (S
SMP) Comm
mittee Respo
onse to the
e Internation
nal Auditing
g and
Assuranc
ce Standards Board (IA
AASB) Consu
ultation Pap
per: The IAA
ASB’s Propo
osed Strateg
gy for
2015-2019 and the IAA
ASB’s Propo
osed Work Program
P
for 2
2015-2016
Introducttion
Board
The SMP Committee is
s pleased to respond to th
he Internation
nal Auditing and Assurance
e Standards B
C
AASB’s Proposed Strateg
gy for 2015-20
019 and the IAASB’s Prop
posed
(IAASB) Consultation
Paper: The IA
Work Prog
gram for 2015
5-2016.
The SMP Committee is
s charged witth identifying and
a represen
nting the need
ds of its consttituents and, w
where
applicable
e, to give co
onsideration to relevant issues perta ining to sma
all- and med
dium-sized entities
(SMEs). The
T
constitue
ents of the SMP
S
Committtee are smalll and medium
m-sized pracctices (SMPs) who
provide accounting, as
ssurance and
d business ad
dvisory servicces principallyy, but not excclusively, to cclients
who are SMEs. Members of the SMP Commiittee have su
ubstantial exp
perience with
hin the accou
unting
profession
n, especially in dealing with
w
issues pertaining to SMEs, and a
are drawn fro
om IFAC me
ember
bodies fro
om 18 countrie
es from all regions of the world.
w
The SMP Committee recognizes
r
the importance
e of inputting tto the IAASB’s standard ssetting processs and
has a ded
dicated IAASB
B Rapid Resp
ponse Task Force (IRRTF)) to give due cconsideration
n to issues rellevant
to SMEs and SMPs. This
T
activity remains
r
centtral to the IFA
AC strategic objective of contributing tto the
ment of high-q
quality global standards. The SMP Com
mmittee provid
des regular in
nput to the IA
AASB.
developm
This is primarily throu
ugh submittin
ng comment letters at alll key stagess of the standard develop
pment
process and
a in respons
se to its agen
nda papers.
General Comments
C
We have previously prrovided comm
ments on the draft consulttation paper a
and welcome
e the opportun
nity to
provide fu
urther views on
o the IAASB’s strategic direction and w
work program
m. Overall, we
e generally su
upport
the three strategic objjectives for th
he period 2015-2019, whiich have bee
en identified b
by the IAASB
B (the
Board). We
W also particularly welco
ome the reco
ognition made
e throughout the Consulta
ation Paper o
of the
importanc
ce of both SM
MEs and SMPs
s in shaping the
t IAASB’s S
Strategy and W
Work Program
m.
However, we are of th
he view that the Board should place greater emph
hasis on the SME sector. This
sector is the backbon
ne of most developed and
d developing
g economies and typicallyy accounts fo
or the
majority of
o private se
ector GDP, employment
e
and
a
growth. Moreover, th
here appearss to be significant
changes in the regula
ation, challen
nges and opp
portunities off SMEs whicch seem to b
be impacting
g their
demand fo
or professional services.
The propo
ortion of SMP
Ps undertakin
ng audits of SMEs
S
in man
ny jurisdiction
ns has reduce
ed in recent yyears,
partly as a result of th
he introductio
on of, or incre
ease to, audiit thresholds. Indeed, the European Union’s
(EU) Acco
ounting Direc
ctive passed earlier
e
this ye
ear by the Eu
uropean Parlia
ament proposses to furtherr raise
the thresh
hold within the
e EU by a sig
gnificant amo
ount and pote
entially exemp
pt even more business fro
om the
statutory audit regime. It is essential that the Board
B
recogn izes the changing global landscape a
and its
implications for practitioners (particu
ularly SMPs) and has an a
appropriate sttrategy in pla
ace to addresss this.
The new environment directly impa
acts the proviision of tradittional audit se
ervices by SM
MPs and will likely

result in a rise in dem
mand for non-audit assura
ance servicess. One likely implication ccould be a greater
demand for
f review, other
o
assuran
nce and rela
ated services engagemen
nts and, in tu
urn, for stan
ndards
governing
g their executiion.
Therefore
e, we believe the revision
n of ISRS 44
4001 should b
be a high priiority for the Board. We w
would
strongly encourage
e
the
e IAASB to address
a
this matter
m
earlierr than the ind
dicated timefrrame of 2017
7. The
work prog
gram states th
hat there has
s been an “increased use of agreed-up
pon procedurres” (page 40
0). We
feel this use
u could accelerate, espe
ecially in the SME
S
sector, w
were it to be ssupported byy a more up to
o date
internation
nal standard, reinforced by
y examples.
We also believe
b
it is essential
e
that the IAASB maintains
m
its o
ongoing monitoring of the implementattion of
the ISAs, including consideration of
o their ability to be applied
d in a manne
er proportiona
ate with the n
nature
a the clarifie
ed ISAs have
e only recently been adop
pted in
and size of a firm. Thiis is especially important as
many juris
sdictions.
We have the following
g specific com
mments on the questions ffor respondents (in italics) on page 4 of the
Consultation Paper:
Proposed
d Strategy fo
or 2015–2019
9
1.

Whether the stra
ategic objectiv
ves identified are considere
red appropriatte for the periiod 2015– 2019. If
not,, please expla
ain.

Whilst we
e generally co
onsider that the
t strategic objectives arre appropriate
e for the period 2015-2019, we
note that in paragraph
h 11 of the Consultation
C
Paper, the IA
AASB states “The most ssignificant stra
ategic
issue faciing the IAAS
SB is how to ensure continued credibiility and conffidence in itss work as a g
global
standard setter…”
s
In our view, this ought
o
to be re
eflected in the
e proposed sttrategy.
of the IAASB’s new and re
We welco
ome the recog
gnition of the importance of promotion a
and adoption o
evised
standards
s and their efffective implem
mentation (pa
aragraph 24). We also beliieve that therre is an opporrtunity
for the IA
AASB to prov
vide further guidance
g
in relation
r
to the
e clarified IS
SAs to facilita
ate effective g
global
n on audit do
adoption and impleme
entation. For example,
e
furtther education
ocumentation (for instance
e, ISA
5002) may
y be beneficia
al to SMPs in certain jurisd
dictions, particcularly in devveloping coun
ntries. We notte and
welcome that the Con
nsultation Pap
per states tha
at there may be a need ffor the IAASB
B to considerr what
actions may
m
be appro
opriate to res
spond to concerns from a
auditors abou
ut the amoun
nt of time inccurred
relating to
o audit docum
mentation (parragraph 28).
The inclus
sion of continued monitorin
ng of the impllementation o
of clarified ISA
As as an ongoing activity d
during
the strategy period (pa
aragraph 26) is important. We also app
preciate the re
ecognition of understandin
ng any
cing SMPs in relation to th
he revised revview and com
mpilation stan
ndards
particular implementation issues fac
(paragrap
ph 27). Our IA
AASB Task Force maintain
ns a watching
g brief on the
e implementattion of the cla
arified
ISAs and will be happ
py to provide feedback, as
s appropriate . In due courrse, the SMP
P Committee w
would
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Interna
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Financiial Information
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ISA 500, Audit Evidenc
ce

also be plleased to offe
er input on iss
sues facing SMPs
S
in relatiion to ISRE 2
2400 (Revised
d)3 and ISRS 4410
(Revised))4, which we believe
b
should
d be included in the 2015-2
2016 work pro
ogram.
We welco
ome the refe
erence to dis
scussion with
h SMPs to u nderstand th
he practical implications o
of the
IAASB’s proposals
p
at an
a earlier stag
ge of their de
evelopment ass well as imp
plementation cchallenges that the
Board ma
ay need to ad
ddress (parag
graph 30). We
e would enco
ourage the IAA
ASB to active
ely consider h
how it
can enha
ance the eng
gagement with this impo
ortant constitu
uency. It is essential tha
at their view
ws are
considere
ed as importan
nt in the stand
dard setting process
p
as tho
ose of other kkey stakehold
ders.
2.

Whether the facttors included in Appendix 2 on page 19 represent a rreasonable basis for the IA
AASB
u in develop
ping its Work Programs be
eyond the Wo
ork Program fo
or 2015–2016
6.
to use

The facto
ors included in
n Appendix 2 do appear to
t represent a reasonable
e basis for the IAASB to u
use in
developing its Work Prrograms beyo
ond the Work Program for 2
2015-2016.
Two of th
he factors note the “nee
ed for chang
ge” with one also mentio
oning potentia
al “change tto the
standards
s”. Going forw
ward, the IAAS
SB must be sensitive
s
to ba
alancing the burden arisin
ng from chang
ges to
standards
s and the like
ely benefits to
o the public interest. Keep
ping up with new regulatio
ons and stan
ndards
has been
n consistently
y ranked as one of the top
t
challenge
es facing SM
MPs in the Q
Quick Poll su
urveys
conducted
d by IFAC5. The
T costs and
d burden of the
t adoption of revised sta
andards is fe
elt more acute
ely by
SMPs, wh
ho may not have
h
the nece
essary in-hou
use resourcess to easily im
mplement revissions. We strrongly
believe th
hat piecemeal changes to the requirem
ments in isola
ated standard
ds should be avoided whe
erever
possible and
a
that therre is a robust and rigorou
us cost/ bene
efit analysis o
of the potential impact on
n both
SMPs and
d SMEs in the
e Board’s con
nsideration of future chang es.
Proposed
d Work Program for 2015
5–2016
1.

The
e approach ta
aken to the de
evelopment off the Work Prrogram for 2015–2016, in p
particular the
IAA
ASB’s decision
n to focus on fewer key pro
ojects toward
ds the goal of their complettion by 2017.

As stated in our response to the draft consultatio
on paper, we
e generally ag
gree with the approach takken to
revising th
he work progrram for 2015--2016. We su
upport the ide
ea behind pro
ogressing fewer projects in short
time, prov
vided sufficient time is allowed for ade
equate consu
ultation and rreflection by the IAASB a
and its
constituen
nts, such tha
at the final outcome
o
is no
ot perceived as a quick fix solution that might in
nvolve
standards
s of lesser quality. This ap
pproach seem
ms to have wo
orked well in respect of the auditor rep
porting
project, bu
ut may not ne
ecessarily lend itself to all projects.
p
We stron
ngly support the approac
ch to not am
mend standa
ards through “narrow sco
ope” amendm
ments
(paragrap
ph 8) and a tim
meline which would involv
ve changing tto a standard over two (orr more) phase
es. As
noted abo
ove, we believe there is a need for a period
p
of stab
bility in develo
opment of sta
andards in ord
der to
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rg/publications-re
esources/ifac-sm
mp-quick-poll-2013-yearend-rou
und)

allow for effective ado
option and im
mplementation
n. Opening u
up individual standards tw
wice in a rela
atively
od of time is more
m
difficult for practitione
ers to monitorr and implement, particula
arly SMPs.
short perio
However, we do rec
cognize that the IAASB must ensure
e that sufficcient time is allocated to
o the
maintenan
nce of the IS
SAs, not leas
st because its
s credibility a
and reputation rests on quality of the ISAs.
There is a risk that aud
dit quality ma
ay deteriorate
e if the ISAs a
are not contin
nuously review
wed and refin
ned. It
is essential therefore that
t
the time to undertake these review
ws and mainte
enance of the
e foundation of the
current su
uite of ISAs is adequately reflected
r
in the future strate
egy and workk plan.
2.

Program for 2
The
e appropriaten
ness of the to
opics chosen as
a the focus ffor the Work P
2015–2016 (ssee
parragraph 4 of th
he Work Prog
gram and Tab
ble A on page
es 26–29) in liight of the stra
rategic objectiives
set out in the IAA
ASB’s Strateg
gy for 2015–2
2019.

We have a number of
o comments
s on topics proposed
p
to be prioritized
d in 2015-20
016, which w
will be
addressed
d in turn:
Quality Control
C
Overall, we
w recognize the importan
nce of quality
y control and
d support thiss as a priorityy to commen
nce in
2015-2016. We welcom
me the consid
deration of the
e need for fu rther guidancce on ISQC 16 and note that the
IAASB ha
as indicated no intention to revise either ISQC 1 or ISA 2207 beyond the areas addre
essing
Engagement Quality Control
C
Review
ws (EQCRs) and
a using the
e work of a sp
pecialist and a
an auditor’s e
expert.
e implementation challeng es of ISQC 1 by some SMPs, so additional
We have received feedback on the
guidance,, such as Sta
aff publication
ns could be beneficial
b
to a
address these
e issues; how
wever to the e
extent
that problems exist fro
om the underllying standard
d itself, guida
ance alone w
will not be a suitable solutio
on. At
e, we have mixed views as
s to whether further amen
ndments to th
hese standard
ds are needed
d or if
this stage
additional guidance is sufficient. We
e believe morre research iss required to provide comp
pelling eviden
nce of
the need for change, so the narro
ow scope off this project many not b
be optimal, a
and could ressult in
piecemea
al amendmentts (we refer to
o our comments above). In
n particular, this project sh
hould conside
er how
effectively
y the standa
ards are capa
able of being applied in
n a manner proportionate
e to the size
e and
complexity of a practice. For examp
ple, some SM
MPs have com
mmented that ISQC 1 can be difficult to apply
as it was not written with
w a risk-bas
sed or ‘think small
s
first’ ap proach in min
nd. In particular, concernss have
been raised on its app
plicability to limited
l
assura
ance and rel ated servicess (e.g. review
w and compillation)
engageme
ents.
We are also
a
concerne
ed that as the
e IAASB itse
elf highlights, the issues o
on Engageme
ent Quality C
Control
Reviews (EQCRs) and
d using the work
w
of a spe
ecialist and a
an auditor’s e
expert are reg
gulators’ conccerns.
electing only this
t
narrow sc
cope implies that the IAAS
SB may be pllacing more w
weight on reg
gulator
Firstly, se
concerns than on thos
se of other sta
akeholders, and
a secondlyy the IAASB e
excludes lookking at the co
ontrols
over the conditions
c
un
nder which en
ngagements are carried o
out (recruitme
ent and training of engage
ement
team mem
mbers, engag
gement accep
ptance, comp
petence issue
es, assignmen
nt of team members, adeq
quacy
of resourc
ces, etc.) In our
o view, it wo
ould be appro
opriate to enssure these are
eas are appro
opriately dealt with
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to ensure audit quality
y than to conc
centrate only on the “afterr-check” afforrded by an engagement q
quality
control review. It is imp
portant for the
e Board to ca
arry out thoro ugh research
h on what is cconsidered the root
cause of the
t problem and
a whether the standard are
a actually a
achieving wha
at the requirem
ments intende
ed.
Professio
onal Skepticiism
Whilst we
e recognize th
hat considera
ation of profes
ssional skeptticism is fund
damental in co
onducting an audit
and support this area being propos
sed as priority
y, we are con
ncerned that the amount o
of resources which
could be allocated to this project, in the scope
e planned, m ay outweigh the potential benefits and any
resulting change in auditor
a
behav
vior. In partic
cular, we und
derstand tha
at the option of developin
ng an
International Auditing Practices
P
Notte (IAPN) req
quires signific ant time and resources, a
as would any plans
to sponso
or academic research
r
on th
his area (para
agraph 25). W
We also consider that the ““tone from the top”
is essentia
al and perhap
ps a bigger issue than proffessional skep
pticism itself.
The SMP
PC does not believe it is
s appropriate for projectss on fundame
ental issues to be underrtaken
piecemea
al, because of
o the interac
ction such is
ssues have w
with one ano
other (professsional skeptticism,
assurance
e, risk, evidence, professional judgmen
nt etc.). In ou
ur view, the IAASB’s conceptual frame
ework
ought to be looked att in a long-te
erm project, as an intern ally consistent foundation
n for the con
ncepts
underlying
g assurance engagements
e
s is needed.
to ISA 2008 o
Furthermo
ore, we would
d not necessa
arily support amendments
a
or additional rrequirements to the
standards
s listed in Tab
ble A (paragra
aph 26), as some behavio
oral aspects o
of auditing can
nnot be addre
essed
through standards. We
e believe thatt the Staff Questions & An
nswers – Proffessional Ske
epticism in an Audit
of Financial Statementts9 published in February 2012 is alrea
ady a useful tool in provid
ding guidance
e. The
Board wo
ould be better served by promoting this existing gu
uidance, so a
as to increasse the chance
e that
those thatt need to read
d it will do so.
If, howeve
er, additionall guidance is
s developed in
i the short-tterm, we wou
uld recomme
end that there
e is a
focus on factors affec
cting professio
onal skepticis
sm at an ind
dividual level and not justt at an institu
utional
dance to ele
evate uncons
scious judgm
ments to a cconscious le
evel could prrovide
level. Application guid
assistance
e to smaller audit
a
teams. The
T Board sh
hould also takke into consid
deration the w
work undertakken in
this area by other prrofessions ou
utside audit, such as the
e Internationa
al Ethics Sta
andards Board for
Accountants (IESBA). We also un
nderstand tha
at the judicia
al, medical a
and educatio
on profession
ns are
ooking at the negative
n
impa
act of uncons
scious bias on
n professionall judgments.
actively lo
Special Audit
A
Considerations Relevant to Fina
ancial Institu
utions
We appre
eciate the factt that the aud
dit of financial institutions iss a key issue
e given the pu
ublic debate o
on the
financial crisis
c
and tha
at there is pre
essure from some quarterss for the IAAS
SB to be morre pro-active iin this
area. How
wever, from an
a SMP pers
spective we have
h
concern
ns about inclu
uding a single industry sp
pecific
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item as th
he third topic of high prioritty, since the majority
m
of su
uch institution
ns are not SM
MEs and/ or are not
audited by
y the majority
y of SMPs. We
W believe tha
at the IAASB sshould give d
due weight in its deliberatio
ons to
all its stak
keholders and
d not be disprroportionately influenced byy particular b odies.
The propo
osed develop
pment of an IS
SA for specia
al considerati ons relating tto banking/ financial institu
utions
(page 27)) would repre
esent a move
e away from the IAASB’ss approach th
hat the suite of ISAs wou
uld be
applicable
e in virtually all
a audits. Ra
ather, we believe it would be more ap
ppropriate, an
nd more conssistent
with the Board’s
B
objec
ctives, to cons
sider whetherr the standard
ds most relevvant to the au
udit considera
ations
involved in an audit of the financial statements
s
off a financial in
nstitution need to be re-eva
aluated.
As a minimum, the IAA
ASB needs to
o be more tra
ansparent on its motives a
and intentionss on this topicc. For
instance, it is currently
y unclear if the Board inten
nds to cover other industryy specifics in the long term
m and
what the strategy is an
nd if there is to be an emp
phasis on the
e wider publicc interest i.e. audits of wha
at are
commonly
y defined as public
p
interest entities (ban
nks, public lissted companie
es etc.). It is important to rreflect
and dete
ermine what the problem
m was on these
t
engag ements, rath
her than considering tha
at an
enhancem
ment of the IS
SAs or a specific ISA is a so
olution to passt problems.
a, we would support the d
If the IAA
ASB decides that
t
action sh
hould be take
en in this area
development of an
International Auditing Practices
P
Notte (IAPN), opp
posed to a ne
ew specific IS
SA. We would
d also highligh
ht that
the Board
d must be co
ognizant of th
he potential impact on an
ny future devvelopments on smaller financial
institutions, which often
n engage SMPs as auditorrs, and ensure
e its proposals are proporttional.
The auditt of certain fin
nancial institu
utions is inhe
erently compl ex. We are e
especially concerned about the
amount of resources th
hat the IAASB
B will have to
o dedicate to tthis topic to ffully understand and addre
ess all
s. For examp
ple, in addres
ssing auditing
g issues of pa
articular signiificance in the
ese entities u
use of
the issues
fair value accounting and
a related estimates
e
(page 27). The International Financial Re
eporting Stan
ndards
(IFRS) on
n these areas
s are not necessarily straig
ghtforward an
nd it may takke significant time and foccus by
IAASB Me
embers and Staff
S
to consid
der these issu
ues.
3.

Whether there is
s an action(s) or project(s) that has not b
been included
d in the Workk Program for
201
15–2016 that you believe th
he IAASB sho
ould address during that p
period. For exa
ample, should
d any
of th
he topics in Appendix
A
1 (on
n pages 39–4
41) be prioritizzed sooner? IIf so, which in
nitiative(s)
iden
ntified in Tablle A (on page
es 26–29) do you
y believe sshould be repllaced by this action(s) or
projject(s). Please provide an explanation of
o your views..

We strong
gly believe th
hat the revisiion of ISRS 4400 should be included earlier as a matter of prriority.
There has
s been a grow
wing trend toward audit ex
xemptions forr many SMEss worldwide. It should therefore
be considered in the pu
ublic interest to ensure tha
at other assurrance and rela
ated servicess are promote
ed and
that ISRS 4400 is revis
sed to adequa
ately address this potentia l increased m
market need.
As highlig
ghted earlier, we note the
e inclusion off the develop
pment of a process for po
ost-implemen
ntation
reviews of
o the IAASB’s
s other assurance and rela
ated servicess standards a
as part of the IAASB’s prop
posed
17 and beyon
work prog
gram for 2015
5-2016. The process
p
is due
e to be implem
mented in 201
nd. We believve that
the post implementation reviews of
o both ISRE
E 2400 (Reviised) and ISRS 4410 (Revised) shou
uld be
addressed
d as part of th
he 2015-2016
6 Work Progra
am.

We recom
mmend the acceleration
a
of
o these proje
ects, possiblyy at the expe
ense of some
e of the reso
ources
allocated to Special Audit
A
Considerations Relev
vant to Finan cial Institutions or the Info
ormation-gath
hering
activities related
r
to pro
ojects commencing in 2017
7. In particula
ar, input into p
proposals for the project re
elating
to ISA 600
010, as this is not considere
ed a significant issue for m
many SMPs.
4.

Whether there arre alternative approaches for the IAASB
B to consider in order to en
nhance the
ASB’s ability to
o address callls from stakeholders for IA
AASB efforts o
on a variety o
of important to
opics,
IAA
in liight of the con
nstraints of av
vailable resou
urces and the
e need for due
e process to b
be applied in tthe
dev
velopment or revision
r
of sta
andards.

There are
e no alternativ
ve approaches
s that we wou
uld propose fo
or the IAASB to consider.
Concluding Commen
nts
We welco
ome the IAASB acknowle
edgment of itts continued active liaison with the S
SMP Committtee to
identify op
pportunities on
o the develop
pment of guid
dance or train ing (paragrap
ph 49).
We hope the IAASB fin
nds this letterr helpful in de
eveloping its next strategyy and work plan. In turn, w
we are
committed
d to helping the
t IAASB in whatever wa
ay we can an d look forwarrd to working with the Boa
ard by
continuing
g to provide in
nput into its projects and sttrengthening the dialogue between us.
Please do
o not hesitate to contact me
e should you wish to discu
uss matters ra
aised in this ssubmission.
Sincerely,,

Giancarlo
o Attolini
Chair, SM
MP Committee
e
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